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Across
1. Miss Susanna wants to give one of these
to the dormitory so it has one of its own.
3. "Try to regard the experience from the
stoical standpoint of a sardine," Phil
advised comfortingly, as the dormitory
girls packed how many of them to a
vehicle?
7. Marshmallows and what were to be
toasted over the campfire flames on
sticks?
11. Who Miss Susanna has tasked with
bringing back from New York all the books

Down
1. The name of the Beauty Contest organiser
who said "I never forget anything I
happen to remember" and "I am never
disliked by a person who likes me."
2. Marjorie's room-mate, sister to her
unrequited love interest and creator of
several impromptu rhyming jingles.
4. Signor Baretti's restaurant is the Hamilton
girls' favorite tea room, but how many
tables does it have?
5. The colour of the car Doris drove to the
Lotus tea room for a luncheon with Leslie.

which she bought at auction.
14. Flavour of pudding Doris ate at the Lotus
tea room.
15. Candidates for membership to the club
known as the Travelers had to shove a
penny along the floor using this.
16. Marjorie conferred the ____ and noble
order of the pat on her friend Jeremiah.
18. Has the nickname Luciferous and is
private secretary to the College President.
19. Candidates for membership to the club
known as the Travelers had to carry a
good-sized one of these using a teaspoon.
20. To which Castle did Marjorie's room-mate
go to spend Thanksgiving at?
21. The aloof Ice Queen, who Marjorie thinks
is beautiful.
22. Some of the dormitory girls were going to
walk to the campus on the day of Signor
Baretti's special Thanksgiving dinner, but
were prevented from doing so by this.
24. Marjorie received a rare old book on this
subject from Miss Susanna and it was the
only known copy of it in the United
States.
26. Campfires were to be built to roast
potatoes, chestnuts and what?
28. Eventual form of transportation used to
save the day and get the dormitory girls
to Guiseppe Baretti's Thanksgiving dinner.
29. Whose family Miss Susanna has decided
to spend Christmas with.
30. Attempted alternate form of
transportation, after the first failed, to
take the off-campus dormitory girls to
Signor Baretti's Inn for the Thanksgiving
dinner, which also failed to show up.
31. The maid at the Hamilton Arms who helps
Miss Susanna and her major-domo Jonas.
33. Marjorie's nickname or pet name for her
Mother.
34. What Marjorie will wear as one of the
judges of the Beauty Contest.
35. What Marjorie used as a Wind Sail when
she was a little girl.
37. How many dollars per head Signor Baretti
charged the dormitory girls to eat
Thanksgiving dinner in his restaurant.
38. The play "The _____ Party", a two-act
comedy directed by Leila.
39. What the girls hung across the door, after
the noise complaints, to deaden the
sounds from within their room.

6. Marjorie's nickname or pet name for her
Father.
8. Mrs. Gaylord had admitted to Leslie that
she had been engaged by Mr. Cairns to be
her what?
9. Originally planned form of transportation
to take the off-campus dormitory girls to
Signor Baretti's Inn for the Thanksgiving
dinner.
10. Miss Susanna has selected Marjorie to be
this for the late Brooke Hamilton.
12. A place Doris wants to visit but she
doesn't believe it will be different from
London or Paris.
13. Type of shop from which Leslie watched
her plan unfold to foil the dormitory girls
and their Thanksgiving dinner.
17. Marjorie is convinced that she will never
do this.
21. Type of store in which the girls took
shelter from the storm whilst waiting for
their transportation to take them to
Signor Baretti's Thanksgiving dinner.
23. It was time to open the box, but what is
in the box?
25. Marjorie collected this from the bulletin
board.
27. Location of the dance which the dormitory
girls will host on Thanksgiving night.
29. Flavour of mousse made at Baretti's tea
room which the girls adore.
30. Agreed upon form of communication for
Leslie to request the immediate return of
Mrs. Gaylord.
32. The Hob-Goblin and trouble maker.
36. Where Marjorie decided to go for
Thanksgiving.
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